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George McNamara, Ph.D. 

Biomedical Light Microscopy ● “Confocal” Microscopy Core Manager - Innovator 

Expertise: Life Science Research / Biotechnology Industry / T-Cell Immunotherapy 
 

September 23, 2016 

 

This is my ‘generic’ resume. I am currently job hunting and am open to light microscopy positions – academic core position, 

applications scientist, sales/team member, are all good, or in “immune-oncology” – I think a lot about how to make better T-cells. 

 

Sincerely, 

George 

 

George McNamara, PhD 

Houston, TX 

713-239-0365 direct 

305-764-2081 cell 

geomcnamara@earthlink.net  

mailto:geomcnamara@earthlink.net
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Experienced live cell biologist, light microscopist, image analyst, mentor, in both academia and at corporations who led their niches. 

 11 years optical microscopy and image analysis core facilities manager. Managed confocal light microscope core facilitie, 

$900,000 in equipment at Childrens Hospital Los Angeles, $2,000,000 in equipment in Miami. I provided training, 

operations, and oversight for over 400 users. At the University of Miami I managed three state of the art confocal 

microscopes and made critical contributions to the in vivo “islets in the mouse eyes” project by recommending use of the 

resonant scanner to speed up imaging and how to automate 4D tracking. 

 PubSpectra fluorescence spectra data set (GM) https://works.bepress.com/gmcnamara/9 and graphing site (Dr. Carl Boswell). 

 40+ peer review publications available online, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/myncbi/browse/collection/44962650  

 70+ Selected Works publications, https://works.bepress.com/gmcnamara (many are biomedical image data) 

 Spectral imaging microscopy: 3 US patents, 5,995,645, 6,007,996, 6,165,734. 

 30+ years in biomedical imaging – especially light microscopy. Fluorescent protein biosensors and traditional fluorescent 

sensors (ex. Fura-2 Ca++ imaging). Examples 

 Live cell microscopy and quantitation                             https://works.bepress.com/gmcnamara/76  

 1400+ page Multi-Probe Microscopy document              https://works.bepress.com/gmcnamara/2 

 Co-organizer of PubSpectra Excel dataset                       https://works.bepress.com/gmcnamara/9  

 Microsoft Excel tips   https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/excel-meets-halloween-george-mcnamara  

 Forward looking innovator. I see where we should be in ten years in live cell imaging, high content screening and pathology. 

My thinking about where fluorescence microscopy should be headed is posted at  

  https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/bd-biosciences-listed-tandems-horizon-brilliant-violets-mcnamara  

 Strong scientific knowledge, both on the biology of molecules, cells and tissues, and microscopes, computers, software. 

 Critical thinker – able to recognize advances vs publicity in both research and product and the people pushing them. 

 Networker. Active contributor on both the Confocal Listserv and Linkedin. Advisor to both academic and industry. 

 Immunotherapy / Immuno-oncology: for 3 years I was the microscopist/innovator for the lab of Prof. Laurence Cooper, a 

leading CAR T-cell immunotherapist (now CEO of Ziopharm Oncology, Phase I clinical trial ongoing). I have been a co-

editor (aka manuscript wrangler) for many of Cooper lab papers over the past 3+ years, including the recent Phase I clinical 

trial results (Kebriaei et al 2016 J Clin Invest 126: 3363-3376, PubMed 27482888). I have also provided to several lab 

graduate student’s comments on drafts of their PhD dissertations (I strictly avoid “editing” student’s solo author work). I 

keep track of the T-cell immuno-therapy field, which has seen $10B in deals in 2015 and almost $4B in 2016 (“FreshAIR” 

dossier available on request).  

 

 

Biomedical Consultant, 04/2016-Present 
Now consulting for: 

 Immunotherapy (T-cell immune-oncology) - clinical biotechnology company for literature dives, innovative solutions and 

news updates. Having spent 3 years in a leading academic immunotherapy lab has given me a better and critical eye to new 

work that some autobot. 

 Image analysis in immunopathology – biotechnology company that both needs help getting immunohistochemistry projects 

analyzed and looking to the future of multiplex pathology, image acquisition, processing, analysis, visualization, and data 

mining. My early work leading to 3 spectral imaging patents, continuous involvement and publications in spectral imaging, 

and multiplex microscopy will help my client build out a solution and workflow within 2 years (even if I move before then). 

 High content screening blogging. This is helping their marketing and my understanding of the needs and opportunities in 

HCS. 

 

I continue adding to the immuno-oncology dossier I started for Prof. Cooper’s Texas FreshAIR Immuno-Oncology Academic-Industry 

Roundtable plenary talk (10/23/2016). In 2015 the fields I track had $10B in deals; $3B in the first half of 2016. Keeping up with 

academic, pharma/biotech and vendors informs my thinking about innovating in multiplex pathology and single live cell imaging. 

 

MD Anderson Cancer Center - Single Cells Analyst / Sr. Research Scientist, 04/2013-04/2016 
Managed microscope facility for Laurence J,N. Cooper lab, a leading researcher in the T-cell immunotherapy field. MD Anderson 

Cancer Center made $162M from the inventions and ‘trade secrets’ intellectual property in 9 years from this lab. Dr. Cooper was 

recruited to become CEO of Ziopharm Oncology (a co-licensee). I became a free agent in 04/2016 when project funding ended. 

Major Responsibilities: 

 Managed well equipped lab microscope facility: 

o Leica DMI6000 inverted automated microscope, 6 LED lamp, filter wheel, Flash 4.2 sCMOS, environmental 

control, EMD Millipore (now Merck KGaA Millipore-Sigma) CellASIC ONIX microperfusion platform, 

MetaMorph 7.8.x image acquisition and analysis software. 

o Leica M205FA motorized stereomicroscope, Leica CCD camera and acquisition software. 

o Pathscan Enabler IV digital slide imager. 

o MetaMorph 7.x image analysis software (my personal license), 

https://works.bepress.com/gmcnamara/9
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/myncbi/browse/collection/44962650
https://works.bepress.com/gmcnamara
https://works.bepress.com/gmcnamara/76/
https://works.bepress.com/gmcnamara/2/
https://works.bepress.com/gmcnamara/9
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/excel-meets-halloween-george-mcnamara
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/bd-biosciences-listed-tandems-horizon-brilliant-violets-mcnamara
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Accomplishments: 

 Collaborations in live cells imaging, light microscopy and image analysis, with the many scientists and physician/scientists in 

our lab and close collaborators (our lab retreats had over 40 attendees the years I was here). 

 Innovation: I realized that to cure cancer patients will best be done by equipping human T-cells with 3 or more chimeric 

antigen receptor molecules (CARs) simultaneously able to target any and all “oncosurfacome” molecules. This is contrary to 

current thinking in CAR T-cell field of manufacturing  independent CAR T-cell populations (ex. each of CD19, CD20, CD22 

for acute lymphocytic leukemia), or a single bispecific CAR (“CD19-OR-CD20”) T-cell (hard to optimize the CAR). I also 

see how to accessorize the T-cells (chassis) to work better than standard. For example, I think 10 CARs to overexpressed 

receptor tyrosine kinases on one T-cell will be needed to cure glioblastoma multiforme – and can treat many patients (after 

endogenous TCRs and histocompatibility loci have been disabled by approaches published by my colleagues, or simpler and 

less risk of chromosome aberrations by siRNAs). My approach, “one cell to kill them all” is counter to both the CAR field 

(one grad student, one CAR, five mice) and the precision / personalized medicine thinking of identify the easily druggable 

molecules, give the drugs until the surviving tumor cells mutate to resistance, then hope that new drugs will be available for 

the mutated drivers. 

 Kept Prof. Cooper informed on academic and commercial progress in the immune-oncology, T-cell gene editing and 

intersecting fields. Prof. Cooper formalized this for his “FreshAIR” plenary talk, that has turned into an extensive dossier 

(70+ pages, $10B deals in 2015, $3B deals in first half of 2016).  

 Assisted several Ph.D. and M.D./Ph.D. students with microscopy, image analysis, experiment advice, and academic 

mentoring. Drs. Deniger and Rushworth acknowledged me in their UT GSBS dissertations.  

 Wrote MDACC internal competitive grant proposal for the department to acquire the CellASIC ONIX microperfusion system 

that I installed in our lab. 

 Continued thinking about multiplexing fluorescent protein biosensors for live cell imaging.  

 Coauthor of ASH 2016 abstract (submitted 8/2016) on T-cell receptor pair cloning: S. Zong, G. McNamara, L.J.N. Cooper, 

H. Torikai 2016 Personalization of T-cell therapy using a high-throughput platform to identify tumor-specific T-cell 

receptors. The workflow included use of the IntelliCyt iQue Screener high throughput flow cytometer whose purchase I 

instigated for the Cooper lab. 

 

Image Core Manager, University of Miami, Miller School of Medicine, 05/2007-03/2013 
Major Responsibilities: 

 Over 400 users, over $2M in advanced confocal and other microscope equipment. Major equipment: 

 Zeiss LSM 710 confocal inverted microscope (automated, live cell imaging). Co-managed with Mr. Justin Price. 

 Leica MP/SP5 multiphoton/spectral confocal upright microscope (automated), mostly used for live animal in vivo imaging. 

 Leica SP5 spectral confocal inverted microscope – the workhorse confocal microscope for the only open access microscope 

core at University of Miami. 

 Zeiss LSM 510 inverted confocal microscope (retired 2011). 

 Leica AS LMD laser microdissection system. 

 Zeiss Axiovert 200M/ORCA-II ERG -60C CCD/Apotome/AxioVision microscope. 

 Leica DMIRB/ORCA-ER/MetaMorph/QImaging MicroPublisher RTV microscope. 

 Nikon Eclipse/Retiga fluorescence inverted microscope; 

 12 MetaMorph image analysis software licenses. 

 Pathscan Enabler IV digital slide imaging scanner / Quikscan / LaserSoft SilverFast Ai. 

 User of local core instruments: AMNIS ImageStreamX, Leica SP8 confocal inverted microscope, Vutara SR-200 super-

resolution microscope, GE/Applied Precision OMX “SIM” super-resolution microscope. 

 

Accomplishments: 

 400 users – I was the sole trainer for 3 of the confocal microscopes, and trained my co-manager for the fourth (LSM 710). 

 Invented multiplex fluorescence protein biosensors concept (“Tattletales”). 

 Contributed to user’s seminars, department seminars, mentored students and colleagues. 

 Host, ZOYC 2010 Zeiss On Your Campus, March 16, 2010 seminar, March 15-19, 2010 event. Featured recently launched 

Zeiss LSM780 inverted confocal microscope (installed on the upstairs balcony of the DRI, overlooking the DRI foyer), a 

Zeiss overly clever spinning disk confocal, and a Zeiss FRAP (and something else) system.  

 Host, Demonstration: Cyntellect Celigo Imaging Cytometer. 

 Host, Leica SP5 STED confocal microscope, 3 week demo (I wrote 2 shared instrumentation grant proposals, for DoD and 

NIH, with “Synergy STED” refinements based on 3D-EasySTED and FLIM). 

 Host, Zeiss TIRF 3 inverted microscope system (while I wrote an NIH shared instrumentation grant proposal for it). 

 Retired (2011) Zeiss LSM 510 inverted confocal microscope – enabling the much better Leica SP5 to become the workhorse, 

and eliminate a service contract. 
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 Helped multiple labs on campus with their microscopes. 

 

 

Imaging Scientist, City of Hope National Medical Center, 04/2005-06/2006 
Major Responsibilities: 

 Light microscopy and image analysis expert for multiple research labs focused on Immunotherapy. 

 Zeiss LSM510 META confocal inverted microscope user 

 Video Timelapse Light (microscopy) Facility (VTLF) user = 4 Nikon Eclipse TS100 inverted microscopes, 4 video cameras, 

inside 37 C room, PC with Matrox MVP-AT board in lab (room temp.). This enabled parallel assays without expensive 

automated microscopes. See Serrano et al 2006. 

 

Accomplishments: 

 Published papers with Mike Jensen and Laurence J.N. Cooper lab (recruited me to join him at MD Anderson in 2013). 

 Researched immunotopographic mapping for Prof. Andrew Raubitschek (similar to J. Galon et al, Immunoscore). 

 

Imaging Core Manager, Childrens Hospital Los Angeles, 03/2000-03/2005 
Major Responsibilities: 

 Managed the light microscope core for the Saban Research Institute, CHLA. Major instrumentation: 

o Leica SP1 spectral confocal microscope (was still state of the art in 2000). 

o Applied Spectral Imaging SD-300 spectral karyotyping instrument (mounted on DMRXA). 

o MetaMorph and MetaFluor / Nikon Diaphot, highly accessorized, inverted microscope acquisition system (Dr. 

Thomas Dr. Coates lab). 

 Assistance for several CHLA laboratory research microscopes. 

 

Accomplishments: 

 Managed imaging core with over 50 users over 5 years (small research institute, isolated from academic affiliate University 

of Southern California). 

 Multiple publications. 

 PubSpectra fluorescence spectra data project 9open access). 

 Consulted part time for CHLA through 2005 by arrangement through City of Hope. 

 

Applications Scientist, Applied Spectral Imaging Corporation, 09/1997-01/2000 
Background: 

 ASI was the #1 cytogenetics imaging company in the world at the time. ASI (especially Dirk Soenksen, Yuval Garini, Irit 

Bar-Am and Nir Katzir), with Thomas Ried, Evelin Schrock, , et al, revolutionized cytogenetics with their invention and 

productization of spectral karyotyping (SKY™). I was recruited one year after the initial publication (Schrock et al 1996 

Science).  

 

Major Responsibilities: 

 Light microscopy and image analysis, hardware and software technical support. 

 Lead for seeking needs and opportunities in spectral pathology (“SPY”), leading to being co-inventor on 3 patents.  

 

Accomplishments: 

 Applications and technical support for over 50 US and Canada users, 2 salespeople, 2 cytogeneticists. 

 Both in house phone/email, and field applications supports, visits to customers, prospective customers, and conferences.  

 

Applications Scientist, Universal Imaging Corporation, 07/1992-06/1997 
Background: 

 UIC was founded by Prof. Shinya Inoue, a leading cell biologist – wrote the text book Video Microscopy – and his son, Ted 

Inoue (President). UIC’s Microsoft DOS based Image-1/AT (general purpose) and Image-1/FL (Fura-2, BCECF, ratiometric) 

imaging systems were among the first commercial software products that enabled automated microscopy image acquisition. 

Many of Prof. Inoue’s students became leading cell biologists and customers. In addition to being a major tool for live cell 

and immunofluorescence cell biology, we were also very strong in live cell neuroscience. I joined in mid-1992 during the 

transition to the Microsoft Windows based MetaMorph (general purpose) and MetaFluor FL (Fura-2, BCECF, ratiometric) 

imaging systems. Both products are still manufactured and updated in 2016. 

 

Major Responsibilities: 
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 I was the main biomedical applications and technical support person for MetaMorph and MetaFluor. This was mostly in 

house. Did include customer visits (“FAS” field application scientist/specialist), conferences, major courses (the MBL 

AQLM course was founded by our Chairman of the Board, Prof. Shinya Inoue). 

 Internally, I was responsible for testing and providing the programmer team every command in MetaMorph and MetaFluor. I 

also tested all the automated microscope accessories – and the automated microscopes – that our software ran. 

 Train and provide application and technical support for our technical sales staff (mostly PhDs) and distributors. 

 Kept the updated bibliography of what our customers were publishing with our products (before Google and PubMed made 

this almost ‘one click’).  

 

Accomplishments: 

 We had over 1000 MetaMorph/MetaFluor customer systems by the time I left in mid 1997. 

 Assisted our and dealer salespeople, other support people (the other person handled Image-1 products and towards the end a 

tech support manager was added who did some of the Meta product support).  

 

 

Education 

 

Post-doctoral Fellow, Meat & Animal Sciences, University of Wisconsin-Madison.  

Laboratory of Prof. Neal A. First. 
 Managed lab Image-1/AT and Image-1/FL. 

 Mentor for Mr. Teoan Kim’s mammalian gene transfection (supervisors: Neal A. First, Howard Temin). Coauthor on 

transgenic animal book chapter. 

 

Post-doctoral Fellow, Bacteriology, University of Wisconsin-Madison.  
Laboratory of Stephen L. Barclay. 

 Live Dictyostelium discoideum amebae imaging. In lab research microscope; Turbo Pascal (mostly my own analysis 

programs, including 10,000 line “math.pas/.exe”); (part of period) manager of Motion Analysis Corporation Expert Vision 

system, for Integrated Microscopy Resource (Gerald Schatten, Director, James Pawley, Senior Physicist; SUN workstation; 

we used with both in lab microscope data, and other projects, such as tracking bright markers on joints of a dog). 

 

Ph.D., Genetics and Development, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 

Laboratory of Prof. Robert P. Futrelle. 
 Dissertation title: Morphogenetic movements contributing to cell aggregation in Dictyostelium discoideum wild-type and 

streamer F mutants. 

 Coinvented with Prof. Futrelle Temporal Area Maps (TAM) for cell shape & motility analysis. 

 Discovered the cell behavior basis for the >10x increase in diameter, >100x increase in area, of stmF mutant amebae 

aggregation territories. The diameter of a wild-type aggregation territory is under 1 mm, 100,000 amebae. stmF amebae 

aggregation territories could be 10s of mm diameter, accumulating >>10,000,000 amebae. I picked stmF to work with 

because the literature (Ross and Newell 1979, 1981) had worked out the biochemistry of the chemotaxis second messenger 

cyclic GMP (GMP) not being degraded in a timely manner (proposed by them to be mutation in cyclic GMP 

phosphodiesterase, as was later validated). I discovered the stmF persisted in the direction of chemotaxis and moved at <5% 

of the speed of wild-type. The single cell behavior explained why the aggregation territories failed to clear, even over the 

course of many days. This is still the largest ‘gain of function’ developmental change I am aware of. An analogy: imagine 

your thumb being the length of your arm. 

 

B.S., Biology, State University of New York at Albany 

 

 

Professional Development 
 

Organizer 

 PubSpectra fluorescence spectra data set (GM) https://works.bepress.com/gmcnamara/9 and graphing site (Dr. Carl Boswell). 

 40+ peer review publications available online, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/myncbi/browse/collection/44962650  

 70+ Selected Works publications, https://works.bepress.com/gmcnamara (many are biomedical image data) 

 3 US patents, 5,995,645, 6,007,996, 6,165,734. 

 Co-wrote successful grant for first installed Xenogen 3D IVIS. 

https://works.bepress.com/gmcnamara/9
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/myncbi/browse/collection/44962650
https://works.bepress.com/gmcnamara
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 Wrote 2014 grant for CellASIC ONIX microperfusion system (MD Anderson Cancer Center, Pediatrics Research). 

 

1988- Member, American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) 

1993- Contributor, Confocal Listserv http://lists.umn.edu/cgi-bin/wa?A0=confocalmicroscopy 

2007-2011 Research Centers at Minority Institutions (RCMI) External Advisory Board, Tuskegee University 

2011-2013 Association of Biomolecular Resource Facilities (ABRF), Light Microscopy Research Group 

2013- Advisor, Biosearch Technologies (Marc Beal, CSO & Founder Ron Cook) 

2016- Advisor, Optical Biosystems (Marc Beal, Ron Cook) 

2014- Advisor, CellOptic, Inc (Prof. Gary Brooker, CEO). 

2016- Advisor, Hindsight Imaging (Dr. Arsen Hajian, CEO). 

2016- Consultant, Persomics (Dr. Neil Emans, CEO). 

 

 

Professional Membership and Identifiers - Online Links 

 

Biomed experts http://www.biomedexperts.com  - geomcnamara 

Linkedin http://www.linkedin.com/in/georgemcnamara 

ORCID 0000-0003-4155-0976 Open Researcher and Contributor ID http://orcid.org/ 

ProposalCentral McNamara78665 https://proposalcentral.altum.com 

ResearchGate https://www.researchgate.net/profile/George_Mcnamara 

ResearchID         http://www.researcherid.com/rid/A-9819-2009 (Thomson Reuters) 

SciENcv https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/myncbi/george.mcnamara.1/cv/63220/ (NCBI)        

SelectedWorks http://works.bepress.com/gmcnamara (since 2011) 

Skype george.mcnamara42 (access by appointment) 

 

Honors 

 

1992-

1997 

UIC Applications Scientist - Commercial faculty for many courses at Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory (CSHL), Marine 

Biological laboratories (MBL) and other sites (UNC-Chapel Hill, one year, for example).  

1998-

1999 

ASI  Applications Scientist - Commercial faculty for ‘Immunofluorescence and in situ hybridization’ courses at Cold 

Spring Harbor Laboratory (CSHL).  

1999 Soenksen DC, McNamara G, Garini Y, Katzir N 1999 Method of cancer cell detection. US Patent 5,995,645. 

1999 McNamara G, Soenksen D, Cabib D, Buckwald RA 1999 In situ method of analyzing cells. US Patent 6,007,996. 

2000 Garini, Y, McNamara, G, Soenksen, D, Cabib D, Buckwald RA 2000 In-situ method of analyzing cells. US Patent 

6,165,734. 

2002 Henry L. Guenther Foundation award for “Small Animal In Vivo Fluorescence and Bioluminescence Tomography 

Instrument”, Childrens Hospital Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA.(Xenogen 3D IVIS). 

2010 McNamara G, Coates TD, Stossel T, ASCB CellDance video competition honorable mention for “The 

Chase”, http://www.ascb.org/movie/Rogers_PMN.swf, presented by Mary David. See also 

https://works.bepress.com/gmcnamara/9     my newsletters on “The Chase”. 

https://works.bepress.com/gmcnamara/18/  AVI video download (w/TAM). 

https://vimeo.com/175151196                     AVI video 2016 update. 

2010 Host, ZOYC 2010. Zeiss On Your Campus event featuring aone week demonstration of the (at the time brand new) 

Zeiss LSM780 confocal microscope. Included a half day symposium of Zeiss speakers that I super-sized by arranging 

for Prof. Kevin Belfield (University of Central Florida, CREOL and Chemistry) speak, in addition to several UMiami 

faculy speakers (Tony DeFazio and either Alejo Caicedo or Midhat Abdulreda).  

2011 Instructor, ISAC Pre-Congress imaging course, Baltimore, Md (May 2011). 

2015 Biotechniques 5/2015 cover http://www.biotechniques.com/BiotechniquesJournal/2015/May/ (table of contents) and 

http://content.yudu.com/A3niij/May2015/resources/index.htm (e-issue). 

2015 Cancer FRONTLINE images and movie for the article announcing the Cooper lab T-cell immunotherapies intellectual 

property licensing deal -  stock sold for $163M - between MD Anderson Cancer Center, Intrexon, and Ziopharm 

Oncology. http://www.cancerfrontline.org/sleeping-beauty-car-t-cells/ 

 

 

http://lists.umn.edu/cgi-bin/wa?A0=confocalmicroscopy
http://www.biomedexperts.com/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/georgemcnamara
http://orcid.org/
https://proposalcentral.altum.com/
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/George_Mcnamara
http://www.researcherid.com/rid/A-9819-2009
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/myncbi/george.mcnamara.1/cv/63220/
http://works.bepress.com/gmcnamara
http://www.ascb.org/movie/Rogers_PMN.swf
https://works.bepress.com/gmcnamara/9
https://works.bepress.com/gmcnamara/18/
https://vimeo.com/175151196
http://www.biotechniques.com/BiotechniquesJournal/2015/May/
http://content.yudu.com/A3niij/May2015/resources/index.htm
http://www.cancerfrontline.org/sleeping-beauty-car-t-cells/

